
Provider Directory Management Datasheet

Put the power of accurate contact and profile data in each provider’s hand.

Directory Mgmt. Benefits
·  Built-in-Governance

·  In-line Data Updates

·  Single Source of 
   Truth Reconciliation

·  Provider Engagement

·  Data Validation Workflows

·  Integrated & 
   Bi-Directional Approach

·  Information Accuracy

·  Mobile Application Ready 
   for IOS & Android

Engage Your Providers:

Unlike credentialing systems, we provide a tool 

that gets more eyes on provider directory 

profiles & creates an environment of constant 

data validation.

One Fitting Solution:
Our dedicated team creates a strategy to 

consolidate your disparate scheduling and provider 

data sources. We then create useful directories, 

provider profiles, and standard scheduling protocols. 

This strategy is applied to provider groups, a single 

hospital, or an entire health system to better manage 

your provider data.

Eliminate faxes, phone calls, and paper mailings by 

creating an electronic directory validation workflow.



Clinical condition surveys & data analysis are conducted 

to precisely capture a provider’s clinical scope of practice 

& validate demographic, practice & office data.
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Contact us today:

Learn how MDfit consolidates all your provider data into one easily managed area to be 

constantly validated and updated. 

Automated Validation
During service initiation and continuously thereafter, provider directory management workflows 

allow quick data updates.  Automated and manual provider data validation workflows continue 

for the duration of the MDfit service. Reminder emails and optional phone calls can be used to 

augment when providers and practices are unresponsive. Platform training is conducted for 

office managers, scheduling, and patient access staff.

How It Works
Data validation workflows allow for accurate 

and continuous updates to provider data. Data 

requirements are tailored to both CMS and 

state provider directory regulations. Multiple 

built-in workflows enable directory validation 

and corrections to be performed directly by 

providers or delegated to more appropriate 

office staff. You’ll always know when and by 

whom a provider’s directory profile was last 

reviewed, validated, and updated. 


